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would cost over $500 to get it repaired. It seemed to J i 
umreasonab1e to put that sort of money into the car when s 
could see the end of her job coming shortly. She though 
" . . . back home i n Ci ncinnat i , I 'm sure I can find a bett e:: 
price." A shadow f l eetingly crossed her mind as she though 
"I t seems to be a very practical, reasonable approach to t h ' 
problem," At t h e begi nn i ng of 1 992, she got what was to be h~ 
final New York State vehicle inspection. A new exhaust syst 
from the cata l ytic conver ter back, was the only ma j c 
maintenance required. And she felt good that the car had be 
we ll kept up and gar aged through the years. However, 
dr i ver's window sti ll d i dn't work. 

Jerry flew to New York so that he could ride home with her . 
S e confessed to him t hat she was prepared to sell the car 
Orle rea~on she admitted to Jerry was to save the car f h 
o~m ch~ldren. He l aughed d rom er 
Br ookeville Pennsylvania J an agr~ed. Later arou 
d r' ive for a' while she did ' HerrdY asked lf she'd like him t 

. e rove very well. 
They traded the Audi at T 

Cherokee. Although one or t~~ ~~sher Jeep,-Eagle for a new Jee 
r emembered her car, the salesman th~ serv~ce department people 
w~ olesale the car rather t h a n s sa~d, that they would probabl 
wIndow. She hoped that it wo IdP~~dlng the money to fix t he 
loved it as she had. u l nd a home with someone who 

One sunny day in March nine 
love with an automobile J' 'I I years after she had fallen i 

' t h ' ~ saw a GT g B Wl a pretty, very happy young bl d ,0 up eechmont Avenue 
su n roof was off and the car cl °ln e g~rl at the wheel. The 

e ar y was Zermatt SilVer. 

NON-PROFIT IS NOT A DIRTY WORD 

May 10, 1993 Kingston Fletcher 

It seemed like a reasonabl e thing to do. I had already made 
plans to retire in a year's time. My luncheon companion, like 
mo~ t lawyers, was telling me enough about the job to tantali ze 
whi~e not enough to be thoroughly informative. He seemed 
an>ClOUS for me to say yes. 
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"How'd ou like to be the next president of the Opera?" I 
stared down at my plate. The rustle of voices in the Queen 
City Club dining room hinted at deals done or about to be made 
Silence see med best for the moment. . 

He hurr Led on, "We'll make you Executive Vice President 
immediatel~' to set the stage for later. It will also allow you 
to learn more of what goes on." There was a nervous edge in 
his voice. "Why not," I thought. My plans for retirement were 
fuzzy and the task looked like a challenge. "I'll be glad to 
take it on." He beamed. And well he might. Just twelve more 
months and the load would be off his shoulders. 

I n is my understudy role during the next year I learned a 
lot about the problems of a performing arts group but very 
little about the solutions. There was no doubt it was a 
challenge. 

As back9round, the Cincinnati Opera was founded in 1920 and 
bills itse. f as the second oldest continuing opera company in 
North Amer : ca. The Metropolitan in New York holds the record 
for longevity. But I have always felt that the cincinnati 
claim must hang on a technicality, as I remember stories of 
Caruso per f orming in San Francisco at the time of the famous 
earthquake in 1904. Perhaps the fact that the Opera House was 
left in ruins, causing San Francisco to miss a year, allowed 
Cincinnati to slip in and secure number two status by 
emphasizinq the word "continuing". 

Whatevelt", the Queen City opera group had a long and 
generally successful run. As it does to this day, the 
management sought to mix promising singers on the way up and 
their modes t salary demands with selected stars of the day. In 
this way audiences over the years were entertained by names 
that incl ded James Melton, Lawrence Tibbett, Jeannette 
MacDonald, Gladys Swarthout, Ezio pinza, Rise stevens, Grace 
Moore, Ri hard Tucker, Sherri ll Milnes, Placido Domingo, 
Martina Arroyo, and many more. 

For the first 51 years the home was the Zoo Pavilion. This 
had a special appeal with its walls or open air. But there 
were also constraints in the small stage size, limited 
orchestra space, and few dressing rooms for the performers. 

Financjally it was often a rocky road. The bottom was 
rea ched i n 1934, when Zoo officials lost interest in the 
season. To save the day a move was made to Nippert Stadium at 
D. C . unde]~ primitive conditions. A minimum of costumes and 
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pr'operties was available. A proscenium stage was hasti l 
erected without stage curtains. To make scene changes , 
s ecially-set lights were focused to blind the audience 
te1mporarily in order to h i de the activity on stage betwee 
a c ts. 

But the show went on , and by the next year the Zoo officials 
hatl relented a nd the Opera moved back to the Pavilion. 

In 1969 Ralp~ and Pat Corbett decided to spearhead an effort 
to upgrade MUS1~ Hall, which included major changes to stage 
gr( nd opera. ThlS took over two years to complete at a cost of 
$2 , 000,000, a very sUbstant i al sum at that time. 

And it was a gala event when the curtain went up on 
"Mefistofe~e" o n the evening of June 24, 1972. The public was 
ov¢rcom~ wlth t h e new sea~s, paint job and trim, spectacular 
cho ndeller, and fast-movlng e s calators to the balcony and 
ga ~ lery. And , th~ pie~e ~e resistance -- air-conditioning t o 
esc,ape from Clnclnnatl' s lnfamous Summer heat and humidity. 

I expect this last fea ture was the one that the v t f 
the Zoo Pavilion appreciated ost The s e erans 0 
Zoo location with its occas ' onal' artist~-Called,charms of the 
joining the tenor at a dist ce bu lC s~rprlses -- ducks 
were easily forgotten in t he ~l gs pesterlng performers -_ 
Elm Street. grandeur of the Old Lady o f 

What the customers couldn't see was at l e a s t as ~_p~rt~n 
for opera production. A hydrau1ic lift had bee n installed in 
the pit as well as a fully e lectronic stage lighting system. 
In a ddition, a huge workshop for creatin<;J ?c~mery was in place 
plu.s rehearsal and dressing room faCllltles for even the 
largest of casts. 

11 went well in the ensui ng five years. There were 3,62 9 
sea s in the acoustically correct but cavernous hall. But 
beclause over 400 of these do not have a completely clear- view 
of the stage, the Opera has settled on the number 3,200 t o 
rep esent a full house. If the demand is there, the not-so
des I rable space i s sold, but with tickets clearly stamped with 
the caveat "obstructed view". When a production, or even 
sea/son, is particularly popular, it is thus possible to sell 
ove c 100% of the rated capacity. 

'rhe renovated hall, the upgraded quality of the operas in 
terms of performers, staging, costumes, etc., and the relative 
lack of artistic competition during tho SummG~ =~n~h~ h~1p~d 
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fill the h Duse. For the years 1972 through 1976 paid occupancy 
averaged 101%. 

The Ccrbetts continued their largesse through major 
contributions to annual operating expenses that permitted the 
importation of such stars as Norman Treigle, Beverly Sills, 
John Alexander, Carol Neblett, and Julius Rudel. Their funds 
also paid for spectacular new sets to fit the large Music Hall 
stage. 

Given :he appeal of Broadway musicals and the lack of 
regular professional productions in the area at that time, the 
Opera decided to add at least one light show per year to the 
repertory starting in 1976. It was hoped that these would 
introduce customers to grand opera via the more modern and 
popular musical form. Unfortunately, this proved ephemeral. 
Later rese rch showed that the attendees for musicals and grand 
operas wer(~ like distinctive clans of Indians. They recognized 
music as a common rite, but never mixed one form with the 
other. 

Competition for the Summer entertainment dollar started to 
grow toward the end of the 70'S, with paid at~enda~ce d~pping 
to a still respectable average of 90%. The flnancla! plcture 
remained a~ solid as any non-profit group can hope with modest 
sur pluses in some years and modest losses in another. The 
bul wark continued to be substantial yearly infusions of cash 
from the Corbetts. 

Things began to become unst ck starting in 1981-82. 
Attendance dropped to 71%. Cons ers no had a lot to choose 
from, including "Hot Swnrner ights· at .C., Timberwolf at 
Kings Island, a stronger Pla 0 e e Park, and most 
vis i ble of all and soon to open, e e Riverbend facility 
that could accommodate up to 14,000 people. opera costs were 
outpacing .Lncorne. A few non- traditional operas were added to 
the repert~ry to try to sp·ce up the season. But not only were 
they more c ostly, they drove do attendance further . A more 
serious problem was the declining s upport of the Corbetts. 

Ralph h d beeo e increasingly al i enated by the trends and 
felt that is significant financial backing was not being well 
cared for. By 1982 he was no longer able to play an active 
role due t the onset of Alzheimers. The corbett Foundation 
fol l owed t e lead he had set, and gradually diminiShed its 
outright ... upport of operating expenses until it ended 
altogether a few years later. While still willing to consider 
an occasional specific proposal backed up by a convincing 
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' tt~n plan, the corbett ,group ce~~lear signal for the opera 

wr1 - t They were send1ng aver 
suppo . , i ts operations. 
to re·-exam1ne 

, ther hitting 62% in 1984. Losses noW 
At t endance sl~pped fur , consecutive years, which brings 

had b en registered for three
t 

and the offer made over the 
us ba k to the start of our s ory c'ty club Luckily, I did 
white linen tablecloth at t~e {ueelnat: d but I· was soon to feel 

not k'lOW mo~tb1,olf1'ttyhef~:c;~eJUp:ri~~US situation and the need to 
the respons1 
take action. 

My year as second in comm~nd only h~igh~ene~ th~ co~cerns. 
Another loss was registered 1n 1985, th1S t1me 1n S1X f1gures. 
What was wrong? Was there something inherently out-of-date 
about grand opera which made the art form irrelevant and passe? 
Or was there a solution, applying some well-known management 
techniques? I had come from the land of detergents, 
dentrifice, and diapers, where experience had shown that often 
the hardest part of finding a solution was defining the 
problem. With the Opera we seemed unable to come to grips with 
that (~xcept in the loose terms of too high costs and too little 
income . Yet there were some embers in the ashes. 

On(~ was a study led by a former president of the opera and 
a member of this group. In his ex-officio capacity he 
initia ted a review of the artistic role of the company. The 
conclusion was that we should concentrate on "grade opera". 
That oesn't sound very earthshaking, but it helped clarify our 
think ng. First to go were the Broadway musicals. They were 
a dra 'on on staff time and confused our efforts to concentrate 
on the right audience. Also our execution was sometimes shaky, 
as eXE~mplified by the headline of an Enquirer review of the 
Jerome Kern classic that read "Opera Sinks Showboat". 

Another conclusion was that we were not spending enough on 
advertising to make an impression among arts followers. As 
noted _arlier, there was lots of new competition, and we needed 
to ste -up our support to be heard. While we were too strapped 
to boos t our efforts immediately, we recognized the need to do 
so as soon as feasible. 

But a new marketing director joined the staff and started to 
make etter use of our media dollars. This was one of the 
reasons that attendance increased for the first time in six 
years. 
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A contr ibuting factor was the ad?ption o~ SURCAP~, or 
subtitles, to translate the libbretto 1nto Eng11sh. Th1s was 
an approach pioneered by the Toronto Opera Company that spread 
quickly ac:oss North America: It took the ~ystery out of the 
art form and was warmly rece1ved by our aud1ence. 

The mos;t pressing problem I encountered upo~ be,?oming 
president Nas to find out where the Opera stood f1nanc1al~y, 
The selection of operas, singers, conductors, etc. was mov1ng 
forward on a measured pace. But no one seemed to know whether 
we would r~gister another loss (5th yea~ in a row) or a modest 
profit. A major reason was that the bus1ness ,manager, a rotund 
young lady who prided herself as a profess10nal opera type, 
kept whatever facts she had to herself. The board was not to 
be trusted with financial information. In her view, its job 
was to go out and raise the money so that the artistic side of 
the business could operate the company without constraint. 

However, it seemed reasonable to me that at least I could 
see the f ~_gures . But when I reviewed them, I was hardly the 
wiser. There were rows of numbers ranging down the page with 
costs like performers, orchestra, stagehands followed by income 
from ticket sales, Fine Arts Fund, etc. But none of the data 
had any r(~lationship to each other. 

The on: y practice that seemed constant was to forecast high 
costs and low income at the start of the fiscal year and then 
try to look good by trimming the anticipated losses as more 
realistic numbers developed. Unfortunately, this process was 
never ab19 to make ends meet and the red ink flowed. 

In the late 1970's the Ford Foundation had very generously 
supplied large sums of money to many performing arts groups 
across the nation. The Opera had chosen to treat this as 
wor~ing capital rather than endowment. These monies were being 
rap1dly eaten away to finance the increasing deficits. 

By some very simple forecasting, it seemed clear that· this 
Ford Foundation grant would be exhausted in another two years 
with the Opera then being forced to shut down. It should be 
noted that there was a modest endowment but we took the 
p<;>sition that this should not be i~vaded under any 
~lrcumstances. ,Better to leave it earning some money and held 
1n abeyance unt11 a new cincinnati Opera organization could be 
formed on a sound basis. 

Thus, -the first priority became an analysis of the available 
facts with the objective of creating a model that Classified 
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income with expense in related areas. This is not a startling 
conce t. For examp l e, in a consumer goods business the costs 
of a griven brand a r e identified and totaled ~nd then compared 
to the net selling price. The r esulting prof1t or loss aler~s 
manag ment to potential a ction . We set about to adopt th1S 
approach to the Opera. 

Five profit and loss areas were identified. The most 
important was production. This represented over 60% of the 
entire budget. It covered the out-of-pocket charges to put on 
the s ason such as s ingers , conductor, director, chorus , 
orchestra, etc. Thirty - four direct cost items were picked. 
Then eight income variables were listed, the most obvious being 
ticket receipts. All s uch production elements were further 
broken down by opera. The result was that for the first time 
we cou ld accurately compare the financial results of one work 
with another. 

This was revealing. starting in the Fall of 1986, we now 
knew ~hat our artistic decisions were costing. For example, 
Trovat ore registered an out- of-pocket profit of $31,000 while 
filIi g only 67% of the h ouse. In contrast, Aida showed a loss 
of $18 ,000 with 80% attendance. This did not automatically 
mean t ,hat there would be no more Aida's, but we now have some 
of the rudimentary tools to dec i de that if we were going to put 
on an Aida with its higher costs we had better schedule a 
couple of Trovatore's as a counterbalance. And we would be 
well advised to skew our sa l es e f fort toward selling more seats 
for the work with the greater promise. 

The line-by-line details als o told a story. For example, 
that first year travel costs for performers fell in the range 
of $ 2 ,000 to $3,000 per opera with the exception of 
Rosenkavalier, wher e t he numbers soared to almost $11,000. 
Investigation revealed that the c onductor hired for this piece 
lived in Vienna and had ins isted upon using the SST to 
crisscross the Atlan t ic several times in order to fit our 
rehearsals and perf ormances into his schedule. Some 'opera 
supporters had urged that this i nd i vidual be used because of 
his international r eputation, and our General Director had 
sought to comply. without our new analysis we would never have 
been t .he wiser. The s olution was simple. Never again would 
the Opera be part y to s u ch a deal unless there was special 
underwriting lined u p ahead of time. The broader message was 
that a ost cont r ol was to be practiced with diligence. 

Andther profit and loss center was the program, which is the 
8-1/2 X 11" booklet containing advertising and key opera 
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information handed out at performances. The new breakdown 
showed tha: we were consistently losing money on it. 

Our Education/Outreach plan was also a logical unit. When 
the Opera was not performing on main stage in Music Hall, a 
group of Bix aspiring young singers toured a 4-state area 
performing operettas and other programs at schools, clubs, etc. 
designed to whet the appetite of those present to come to see 
the real thing in Cincinnati during the Summer Season. Their 
costs were easy to identify as were both the fees charged for 
their performances and grant money. This area also was in the 
red. 

A further operating function was the rental of sets. Over 
time the Opera had built up an inventory of 40 of these paid 
for primarily by the Corbetts. At an estimated value of 
$80,000 each, they had an enormous residual worth that could be 
exploited )y rental to other companies. There is a lot of this 
in the opera business, as few companies have either the shop or 
workers to make new sets or the wherewithal to pay for them. 
The offset1:ing costs consisted mainly of storage space, repair, 
maintenance, and insurance. This area turned out to be a 
significant profit opportunity, which merited aggressive 
promotion. 

The.fi al mix of activities (primarily staff salaries and 
market~ng. expense c:'ffset by endowment income, season 
sponsorsh~p, and earn~ngs from wills and bequests) was lumped 
together _n a catchall category. It was another two years 
before we .3uccessfully broke these out in a more meaningful way 
to sharpen our thinking and planning. 

But the good news was that we now had some idea of where we 
were, why we were there, and where we were heading. 
Unfortunately, the process of pulling out and organizing this 
data category by category was a long and arduous one. Further, 
it was a look into the past ana not set up for true 
forecasting. But it was a start. 

This first analysis, a backward l ook at 1986, revealed only 
too clearl y the details of another substantial loss for the 
fifth consecutive year. Some urgent action was needed. There 
were two essential problems that needed resolution. The first 
was the u - iseconomies of scale" that were dragging us down. 

The ~c:>ncept of "diseconomies of scale" needs some 
exp~anat~on. In a normal business more volume means lower unit 
costs and higher profits. For example, if a manUfacturer can 
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a~e a modest profit selling 10,000 tubes of toothp~ste , ~ 
:i 1 make substantially more if he. ~~l~~ l~~i~~O. heorwt{l a r "' 

(,y 0 e producer can break even w~ , I 

~~t~~ rewards by selling 500. Not so with opera. 

Ticket sales, which are variable, c~ver only about hal ~ 
out -of-pocket expenses and the re~t ~s made up of ~ f 
am unt of unearned income (the F~ne. Arts Fund, Ohl.o 0 _ 

CO\~ncil, directed gifts, etc.). Th~s means that a fl. . 
nillnber of productions can be put on stage before runn 
th~ough the total funds available. 

Another way to look at it is that the production compon 
of an opera company may show an overall surplus with t hr 
wOl~ks per season and break even with four. But putting 0 

fi -th one wi ll produce large losses, and a sixth can 
cat astrophic. 

In the ha l cyon days of lower costs and large subsidies f r 
th~ Corbetts in the 1970's, the Opera has been able to put 
up to ten productions per year. 

By t~e mid 80'~ the season format consisted of one opera ~ 
th~ Sprl.ng, fo~r l.n the Summer, and one in the Fall B t 
thlS was provl.ng too much and th . . u e v 
resources was showin u i~ e pers1stent strain on 0 
For example the ha g. Pd ways that were affecting quali t 

, rrl.e General Director wa b' . 
cut back on the chorus size and th' s. e1ng forced 
and visually on the stage. ' 1S was show~ng up musica l 

eetings were held in the Fall of '86 with d h 
of he past Opera presidents. The conclusion waa:: t~at ~c r~~~rr. 
to ,a Summer season O~ly was a way out of the impasse. Th is 
als~ had the attract~on of ma~i~g our marketing dollars 9 
fur t her by concentrat~ng advertl.sl.ng effort over a short time 
span. So we decided to cut out the single Spring and Fa l 
opeuas and concentrate on four top ones in the Summer. Later 
it t urned out this was not such a radical move. Cities of our 
siz ~~ usually can support only four operas, or sometimes three , 
per year. 

ut lead times are long in the opera world. So although tnE 
mov o was a right one when agreed in January 1987, it could n 
be implemented until the Summer season of 1988. We had 
sold ier on through another fiscal year in what we knew was s ur 
to produce another large loss. 
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The second problem was one of organization. Traditionally, 
opera compa nies employ a General Director, who is responsible 
for both t ne business and artistic side. Cincinnati was no 
exception. This can work well if there are large sums flowing 
in from the community to supplement earned sources such as 
ticket sales and sponsorships. such opera company leaders have 
usually c ome from the artistic side with little or no 
experience in management methods, cost analysis, development 
efforts, p e rsonnel work, etc. Short term, eager fundraisers or 
unforeseen bequests can paper over financial problems due to 
shaky manaqement. But when things get tough, it is a recipe 
for disastnr. 

The Gene ral Director of the Opera in 1986 was (and is) a 
very creat '.ve and gifted artist. His strengths lie in finding 
good and s metimes outstanding talent to perform at reasonable 
prices unde r stage directors and conductors who are excellent. 
He is also an imaginative stage director in his own right. 
These strong advantages on the production side were, 
unfortunato ly, dragged down by weaknesses in the business area. 
We needed a hands on operating type. 

So it wa s decided to abolish the title of General Director 
and replace it with two jobs, Artistic Director to oversee 
everything from the orchestra pit back and a Managing Director 
to concentrate on everything else. We could implement these 
changes fa s ter than the shift in repertory and set our sights 
for doing s o eight months later with the beginning of the next 
fiscal yea,r on September 1, 1987. 

As todaY' in the corporate world, the word "restructuring" 
has a. pri~e. Somebody either loses his job or takes a 
reduct~on ~n pay. To keep ov erhea d charges in line, it was 
necessary t o pay for the two n e w positions with the funds that 
had been u~ed to finance the pr~vious j ob of General Director. 
A study o t other opera compan~es of c omparable size in the 
country resulted i~ an offer . to . the then General Director to 
t~ke ove: the new Job of Art1st1C Di rector at roughly 55% of 
h1s pr~v1ou~ annual pay. It was a n awkward interview T 
g~eat surpr1se, he accepted and seemed 1 , . 0 my 
r1d of tha t part of th t " a most rel~eved to be 

e opera 10 here he was d 'tt 
an expert. Long term t his s i ft f ,a m1 edly not 
numerous stage directing jobs acr r:;d h~m up to take on 
not working for us and t hus recoQpSSh ' ~ country when he was , . 1S lncome. 

We now 
X"'e.acc.>n...i..n~ 

shou~d wor 
e eded ~o find a Managi ng Director. A strong l' f 
as l:>C;LIlg pUShed in the corom . 1ne 0 
more Closely t ogether to ach ';lnlty that ,art~ groups 

leve eCOnOmIeS In order 
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to s u r vive . Taking our cue from this, we approached two 1 
or9;lanizat ions. 

Da y ton Opera , which contracts for sho~s instead ~f produc · __ 
i t s,> own, was d o ing well . Would t hey be 1nterested 1n some so _ 
of effort to redu ce the overhead costs of each compan 
De ,pite many trips to the Dayton area to review the matter, 

n wer was "not r e a l ly". Their coolness was underst.andab~e 
:e" did not look l ike a good marriage partner, gl.ven 0 

s u stantial negative dowry . 

Next we sounded out the Cincinnati Ballet, which seemed 
kn w what it was doing. Again, the response was negative. 
we concentrated 0 our own s olution, and the matter w 
re.~ ol ved faster an e had e xpected. 

A member of e search committee, who was serving as 
Ex cutive Vice Presi ent of the Opera, came to me to throw h ' , 
hat into t he ri Be as a Business School graduate with _ 
few years e xperi ceo e famil y company had just been s o 
and he was looki 9 e way to use his many talents. H 
also had the a dvan 0 ing the local opera scene we l • 
We were delighte e to terms quickly. During the 
interim eight mo .. r before he could take over, be 
imme rsed hims elf handle the new job. As part of 
the e changes, the - er referred to Business Manager was 
ask ad to leave. 

During all th is t ' 
End(~wment dr i ve, t he f · 
the company. Th i s went 

e were also juggling a ma jor 
nr~·~-based one in the history of 

a t tal of roughly $1,00 I 

sea_on, the last under the 
a sixth consecutive l oss --

As we started out on 
concepts fell into p l a ce. 
operation split into two parts 
busi ess -- there had to 
devolved upon the President 0 
post had a lot of ceremonial 

s could be expected, rais ing 
e limped through the 198 7 

, with 76% attendance a nd 
~est yet at $314,000. 

th, some new operating 
board control. with the 

artistic and the ·other 
ief Executive. This 
d. In the past th is 

t little real control. 
The s taff, under the Genera 
deci 5~ ions, while keeping t he res 
role was assumed to be principa lly 

r I had taken the rna j or 
ent advised. The board 's 
fundraising. 

T is was changed drastically. Consultation was ongoing, a 
initiatives came from both the staff and the president a 
acted upon after debate and review . This took time, but it was 
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final. 
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And in a crunch, the wor d of the president was 

Another development was the c l ose involvement of board and 
staff members in going operat i ons . There, were som~ ver;y 
ta l ented people on the board who could prov1de expertl.se l.n 

s that no member of the s taff could match. A large number 
~~e~onuni tt,ees was set up to p r ovide advice and guidan?e, tOt the 
staff in a meaningful way. It was true part1Clpa ory 
management: . The business a nd artistic ,sides of the staff were 
encouraged to continue to come up with l.deas, but no longer was 
theirs to be the only voice . 

The mystery of our f inancial re~ul ts a~so d~sappeared. 
Every monthly board meet ing began w;.th a, d1SCUSSl.O~ of the 
forecast f or the year, including contl.ngencl.es that ml.ght help 
or hurt. Questions wer e e ncouraged. 

with agreement to a new seaso fo , a,t , a~d organization 
structure plus true s har ing of responsl.bl.l l.tl.es between the 
staff and board, the n ext step as to fo alize our strategic 
thinking. A brief three part oarke i statenent was drawn up. 
Th e key first paragraph, which r ins as valid t oday as when 
i t was first set down six years ago, reads as follows: 

" To present quality grand opera d . g a Swmner Season 
without incurring a deficit . Operas ith mass appeal 
will receive prefere ceo e targe audience wi ll be 
adults thirty years and 0 dar.-

Most of the e fforts described to ate re ate to fina n c i a l 
ma tters, 3.nd that wa s recogn ized . e • 0 def iei t s t atement". 
Bu t even more important to e success of the company was 
p r oper execut i on of the ad j ective 

In eorsumer marketing it s ax'o tic that the two areas 
t hat offer the g r eatest leverage for success are " Product and 
c opy". '] ' 0 achieve market leadership you need a p roduct· that 
c onsumers judge to be S perior to its eocpetition . This did 
n o t trans late exactly to our situation as the r e were no other 
opera comp anies in town. But there was plenty o f compet i tion 
f o r the arts dollar. Th s it eant we had to present on stage 
a product whose total elements would prod uce an outstanding 
e v ening' - entertainment. Paraphrasing Judge stewart's comments 
o n po~no raphy "The Cincinnati consumer might not be abl e to 
d e SCrlbe quallty opera, b t he or she could certa i nly identify 
it front fi'irsthand experience." 
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TO accomplish this required a new approach:Y hthe dR{h:~t 
C mmi tte~ in t he

f 
seledctiosn t~~ o:eeyr~,Sq~ari;;,~ring;e~r:nt for 

op era be~ng per orme wa , t r 
trons This is a delicate area in the performing ar s wo 

pa . 'ble staff usually views board members a s the responsl. ,t 1 ly 
a~tistically retarded, or at best un~nformed. Bu s ow 
process changed. The objective was to fill the house, and t 
meant no more offbeat works like Resurrection and ZaZa that -
won kudos from the trade press and New York Times but left 0 

audiences cold. 

By concentrating our funds on the f~ur summ~r operas, 
became easier to attract and pay lead Singers like Met sta 
James Morris and Barbara Daniels plus the promising new ten 
Richard Leech. And the chorus size again swelled to fill tC 
stage. 

The Marketing Director was added to the Repertory committe 
to provide input on whether a particular mix could be 
s ccessfully sold to the public for a given season. Pas 
records were scoured. If a work had been performed earlier 
(a nd most of them had), how well had it sold compared to others 
i that same year? What was the time span since any give 
o}oera had previously been put on? What stars were available 
for a given piece, if we were to commit two, three, or eve 
four years out? 

A timetable was 
s e ason-by-season. 
Director, but with 
committee. 

drawn up to review and debate these issues 
piscussions were led by the Artist ic 

flnal control clearly in the hands of the 

~ pro~ucti~n for~cast, including an analysis that set target 
ra 1:~os l~ke t~cket 1ncome to total costs, was drawn up, agreed , 
and presented to the Executive Committee for approval 18 months 
ahead of the start of a given season. This process has proven 
he .pful not on l y in snagging top performers but a1~o in 
sc eduling other aspects such as costumes, sets, secondary 
si gers, conductors, etc. for an orderly and cost efficient 
ope~ration . 

The next thing to tackle was our copy, which is jargon fo r 
advertising. It does no good to have a great product if no one 
kn ws about it. We pondered a conceptual approach which would 
be appropriate and convincing to get our potential customers t o 
pay for grand opera, particularly when there were a lot o f 
other ways to spend their amusement dollars. Our Marketing 
Director was convinced that a light touch was required. Ours 
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is an old art form that tells soap opera stories of previous 
centuries 'vith lush melodies and spectacular staging. Because 
of its timelessness and strong historic appeal to the monied 
classes, opera has often been charact erized as stodgy and 
elitist. 

Thus it was decided that an appr oach which ran counter to 
this pompo s image was needed not on l y to mainta i n our die-hard 
fans but a .so to attract new ones. This last is essential as 
our research consistently shows the average age of attendees at 
58 with 20 t of subscribers not renewing each year. 

So was torn a brief Copy Strategy that reads as follows: 

"Th e objective of the advert i sing is to convince 
co sumers that Cincinnati Opera is exciting and fun. 

Su port will be based on the fact that opera offers 
ent.ertainment which is accessible and relevant. 

The tone of the advertising will be provocative yet 
tas teful." 

And what sort of advertising has flowed from this strategy? 
Wel l , here ' s how we describe Puccini's Tosca in this year's 
broc hure: 

"There's this guy -- an artsy-type. Very politically 
correct. He makes my heart sing. Sure I get jealous 
but he knows I'd do anything for him. I'd even k i ll 
for him." 

And here's the one for Cavalleria Rusticana: 

"For a smart girl, 
loved me. He said 
her. I bet he'll 
husband finds out. 

I sure can be dumb. He said he 
he'd never leave. Now he's with 
sing a different tune when her 

I may even tell his mother. II · 

And how about Mozart's The Magic Fl ute: 

"You think you have problems . I .have thi;; mother t:t:tat 
mak es Lady MacBeth look like pr1ncess D1, a guard1an 
who 's not as mean as he seems, and a boyfriend who's 
ahTays hanging out with his birdbrain buddy. What I 
nee d is a magic wand •.. or s omething." 
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One strong v i sua l is created f~r,e~ch seaso~ that fulfills 
the "provocative yet tasteful" def 1~11 tlon. A~d lJ? recent years 
a theme has been developed which trles to capltallze on a well
known modern art form -- usual l y a movie or a song. Recent 
ef f orts have focused on "Love On The Rocks" '" "Fat~ l 
Attract i ons" "Pretty Woman", and "Only The Lonely. ThlS 
year's motif 'is "Spellbound", seeking to hitchhike on the heavy 
advertis i ng behi nd the i ntroduction of Estee Lauder's new 
perfume of the same name. 

While our market i ng director has such a sure touch that she 
is generally free to devise the c opy on h~r ,own, there's sti~l 
some board oversight. For examp l e , the orlglnal theme for thlS 
year was "Basic Instincts" to capita l ize on the Michael Douglas 
movie. But the board felt the connotations from that vehicle 
did not fit the "tasteful" cr iteria of the strategy, and so it 
was dropped. 

But back to our chronology. The first year under the new 
setup paid attendance jumped to 93% . We felt that part of this 
was due to an increase in advertising spending of 27%. Most 
gra~ifying was the fact that a surp lus of over $100,000 was 
reglstered. 

The new Managing Director greatly improved the analysis 
system, put it on a computer, and made it into a true 
forecasting tool. Month-by-month we could crank in the latest 
information and have a good idea of how to manage daily 
operations and eXhibited a style that encouraged staf f 
participation and enthusiasm. 

Succeeding years continued e upward trend. Paid 
attendance has fluctuated be een 87 % and 102% of rated 
capacity and surpluses have been registered ever since the 
restructuring. Yet we sti l l have ot r eplenished all that Ford 
Foundat i on money that was lost. It' s easier to lose money in 
a non-pr ofit group than to make it. We now budget regularly 
for 96% pa i d seats. Sel ling is l arge a percentage of the 
house is a challenge year - after-year. The subscriber base 
represents 58% of all tickets, so we must attract another 38% 
in sing l e seats to reach our goal . As we have a policy of not 
pushing sales at a reduced price, the strength of our marketing 
efforts and reputation o f our product are key to pulling in 
these customers. For e xamp le, a favorable review in the 
Enquirer is worth a n e xtra 200 to 300 last minute sales for the 
second perf orma nce on Saturday night. 
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Once it was clear that surpluses could be produced, it was 
decided to optimize the output of our small staff by a 
motivator that usually works -- money. So we set aside a 
portion of any profits in a given year in a pool that is 
distributed on the basis of overall contribution, as determined 
by the president and endorsed by the Personnel committee. The 
thinking behind this is that our staff, while paid 
competitively by arts standards, is still on the low end of the 
scale compared to industry. The first $50,000 in earnings goes 
to the Opera, while anything beyond that is split roughly 50-50 
between the employees and the company . While it is always 
difficult to evaluate such plans , this one seems to be working. 
It adds hard cash to the intangible p us of success. After 
al l , everyone wants to be on a inning team, and the 
recognition by a bonus fosters this spirit. One quantitative 
measurement of their job satisfaction is our extremely low 
turnover rate. 

We are always looking for ne S 0 generate extra funds 
to finance our expensive art fo d e found one from a 
surprising source a couple of years ago. You will recall the 
rejection by the Ballet in ear 9 7 of our proposal for 
shared management to cut costs. f rt es had declined in 
the interim, and in 199 0 the r~,~~.~ case, asking the 
Opera for use of its Managing 0 help solve their 
business problems. 

This time we were reI 
by which the Ballet pur~c=~ 
our man for roughly ha f 
take-home pay by one 
Ballet and kept the 0 

It may sound as 
management effort. 
are not level 
balance his wor~~~ 
organizations. 

The Bal let is 
third year. s 
they are now r 
time in years . 

in any 
, t • 1mprov~me 

was hammered out 
a the services of 

e increased his 
t we charged the 

ery penny counts. 

a ot in 50% of his 
easo , the time demands 

it was possible to 
between the two 

e plan, now in its 
eveloped at the Opera, 
surplus for the first 

are doing the job, but as 
cant re-examination and 

effective. And this is 
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One of the most important changes in any organization is 
selection of a new leader who can maintain the momentum and ye 
seek out new ways to do things effectively that the previo 
one would probably have never thought of. Different minds 
different styles , different solutions. 

In 1990 we persuaded a young, smart, and personable yo 
woman with manage ent skills and experience at both Procter 
Gamble and central TrUSt to take over the president's job. S 
had been on the board for five years and chaired the 
Repertory Committee during its transition time. 

She served a one year understudy role as Executive v ' 
President and then took over in september 1991 as preside 
The results have been gratifying. Her first year sho ' 
another sold out house positive financial results and 
prospects for ,a repeat ' 993 are excellent. And' she 
broug~t .new 1deas and a new leadership style that aI 

beneflttlng all parts of e operation. 

Yet there are always enges Th t 
one opera with two perf~~ .~~ • e ou -of-pocket cost 
analysis of recent tr ces h as now risen to $328, 000. 
production costs of 5% ~~. s an average growth rate 

Yet, as a policy, e 
the rate of inflation , 

Thus a gap is opening 
obligat~ons ~f quality 
accompllsh thls will re~ 

. And so we come to the 
thlS Summer during the o~ 
about all the details that ~ 

Whether the opera compan 
your reaction to the mag ic 
orc~estra, the effects of -
MUS1C Hall. If we have d 
P7culiar sensation of a peI 
rlchness. 

ing ticket price increases 
forecast at 3-1/2% per year. 

~ filled to meet the t .. -
clal responsibility. 
eadership . 

:f you are in Music Ha
~~~, I hope , You ~ill forge

dresslng thls even i 
:s:::::..::ess:fu or not depends u -

ces, the sounds of 
s:agioQ, and the grandeur 0 

• you will experience tee 
art that is unrivalled i 


